
  

Hi, my name is Andy Wills and along with my wife Shelley, we are excited to announce that as of December 
the 1st we will be the new owners of Riverton Rural Transport (formally D T Kings Transport – Riverton Branch).  

Both Shelley and I, along with our three children, are born and bred Rivertonians.  We consider ourselves to 
be true locals; we love our home, the area and the people in it.  We have both always been actively involved 
in the community, whether it be on committees, at school activities, supporting or coaching sports - we are 
always there and love to be involved.   

I have worked in the transport industry for over 20 years.  I started bagging coal at the then White’s Transport 
whilst still at school.  I have always worked locally and have progressed through the ranks of the industry, 
driving just about every type of truck in the process.    

Both Shelley and I have worked at DT Kings Transport for the last 10 years and with their restructure, are 
fortunate enough to be offered the opportunity of ownership.  During our time at DT Kings Transport, we have 
both gained the skills, knowledge and experience to take the next step in our careers.  

With our great team, (we have retained our core staff and have employed a couple new members) we are 
confident we can provide the same quality service our clients have come to expect from us over the last 10 
years.  

We are offering a full range of Rural Transport Services, including but not limited to…  

Livestock Cartage  
Bulk Fertiliser Cartage  
Stock Feed Cartage  
Sowing  
Gravel and Contracting  

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all for your custom and support over the last 10 years at DT 
Kings Transport, and we look forward to fulfilling your transport requirements for the next 10 years and 
beyond.  

Cheers  

Andy Wills  

Contacts  
Andy Wills     Livestock/Gravel/Contracting      M: 027 4178316  andy@rivertonrural.co.nz   
Mike Lonneker    Sowing/Bulk/General Cartage    M: 027 3972685  mike@rivertonrural.co.nz  
Shelley Wills     Accounts/Administration     M: 027 4641141  shelley@rivertonrural.co.nz 


